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Y U K O N E R S  A T  W O R K

VICTORIA GOLD IS PROUD  
TO HAVE YUKONERS AT WORK
IF YOU ARE A YUKONER WITH MINING EXPERIENCE,  
WE ENCOURAGE YOU TO CONNECT WITH US. 

Victoria is currently hiring tradespeople, equipment 
operators, process/crusher operators and other positions to 
work at the Eagle Gold Mine. Visit the “Work For Us” page on 
our website at vitgoldcorp.com/contact/work-for-us/ and 
send your resume to greatpeoplework@vitgoldcorp.com. 

The Eagle Gold Mine, now in production, is part 
of Victoria’s 100-per cent-owned Dublin Gulch 
Property located approximately 375 kilometres 
north of Whitehorse and 85 kilometres north, 
northeast of the Village of Mayo within  
the traditional territory of the First Nation of 
Na-Cho Nyak Dun. The property is accessible 
by road year-round and is connected to Yukon 
Energy Corp’s electrical grid. The mine will be  
a significant contributor to Yukon employing 
350 to 400 people. 

ABOUT VICTORIA GOLD & THE EAGLE GOLD MINE 

COMMUNITY MEETING IN MAYO 
Mine Update

ENSURING ONGOING AND OPEN 
COMMUNICATION BETWEEN VICTORIA 
GOLD AND THE CITIZENS OF  
NA-CHO NYAK DUN (NND), within whose 
traditional territory the Eagle Gold Mine 
is located, is a core philosophy of the 
company. The Victoria team is committed 
to keeping the First Nation, its citizens 
and the residents of Mayo updated as the 
mine proceeded to production over the 
summer and ramps up to full operations.

As part of this commitment,  
face-to-face community meetings in 
Mayo are key to upholding the goals 
and intent of Victoria’s and NND’s 
mutually created and implemented 
Comprehensive Cooperation and 
Benefits Agreements (CBA).

On November 12, several key members 
of the Victoria Gold team, including 
Chief Operating Officer Mark Ayranto, 
hosted a community meeting at Village 
of Mayo Curling Rink Mezzanine, which 
brought together over 30 members of 
NND Council and citizens and Village  
of Mayo residents and business owners. 

The company provided an update  
on the mine’s operations, Victoria’s 
health and safety operations, 
employment statistics and the many 
community involvement initiatives that 
benefit local residents and businesses. 

“Now that the Eagle Gold Mine  
is in production, it was important  
that we reach out and present  
where the Project is now and where  
it’s headed over the next months,”  
says Victoria Gold President and  
CEO John McConnell. “Our team  
always enjoys connecting with 
community members and hearing  
from them first hand as we continue  
to invest in the health, cultural  
and economic sustainability of  
the community and its citizens.” 

Since the CBA was signed in October 
2011, Victoria has contributed over  
$130 million to NND and its citizens,  
to the Village of Mayo and to the  
socio-economic strength and vibrancy  
of the entire Yukon.

“Our next significant milestone will be commercial

production in 2020,” continues McConnell. “We continue

to be extremely proud of our partnership with NND 

and look forward to what the next year will bring.”
Team Victoria: (L to R) Buffy Genier, Darlene Schmidt, Mike Gunn, Mark Ayranto,  

Bill Bowden, Michelle Dawson-Beattie, Dave Rouleau and Mike Palmer.

Victoria Gold COO Mark Ayranto presenting the company’s  
Eagle Gold Mine Update in Mayo on November 12, 2019. 

Isaac, the meeting’s  
youngest attendee. 


